HEALTHY NEW JERSEY 2030 COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES

06/15/22

In attendance: Elizabeth, Colleen, Kat, Loretta, Steven (could be missing someone since my notes only capture comments attributed to speakers)

Logistics note: turn on closed captioning for each team meeting.

Develop one overarching goal and support it with action items.

Rewrite the structure of how the goals and action items are crafted to get them into the template that Maria provided so that NJDOH have an update by 6/30. Reflect on Problem Solving 101 materials as needed.

Revisions to content areas currently drafted:

• #2:
  o “needs assessment with intention of” – leverage statewide provider network
  o For deaf and hard of hearing section, capture key challenges: no third-party observer, telehealth without closed captioning, no way to request accommodation

• #3:
  o Leverage Department of Primary Care & Rural Health

• #4:
  o Really beyond the scope of our sub-committee
  o Would need research to support “disincentivizing fragmented care”
  o Are there evidence-based practices?

• #5:
  o Expect that our sub-committee will lead on transportation assessment
  o Put a plan to how we will assess
  o Be inclusive of concerns from key populations, including the disabled, mother-baby, etc.
  o Include assessment on some key challenges: distance to care, transportation provided by county but then care crossed the lines out of county
  o Consider starting with a phase 1 region to assess and then expand from there

• #6 & #7:
  o Fold racial bias training and trauma-informed care training into the training assessment for deaf and hard of hearing to conduct a comprehensive training assessment by accrediting body
  o Action items should include determining who has training in place, who has funding to develop programs, who includes these trainings in their credentialing
  o Conduct an assessment of accrediting and professional development organizations
  o Partner with the Office of Minority Health
  o Explore partnership opportunities with NJDOH’s Certificate of Need licensing division

Colleen will take first pass at updating the goal/action items and open for team feedback.